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Overview 
With the rapid development of information technology, various data collection systems are 

widely used in the fields such as industry, agriculture, national defense and artificial 

intelligence. The requirements for the systems' technical indicators, such as accuracy, 

storage size and control methods, are becoming higher and higher. Most data needs to be 

transmitted in real time. 

The environment on data collection sites usually features large data volume, high collection 

frequency, discrete devices, and real-time upload. This requires that the intelligent gateways 

provide remote control and alarm generation functions while collecting data on site. In 

addition to the previous functions, the intelligent gateways must have the capability of edge 

computing, to alleviate the requirements on the cloud platform. 

To comprehensively improve management and service levels, improve product performance, 

and reduce maintenance costs, InHand Networks Technology Co., Ltd. (hereinafter referred 

to as InHand) has developed a digital remote monitoring platform and data collection app 

(InModbus). In response to market demand, InHand has proposed a system solution based 

on InHand's device cloud architecture. 

InModbus is a PLC data processing application implemented based on IG902-X series edge 

computing gateway and Modbus protocol. InModbus provides data collection, remote control, 

and alarm triggering requirements and is applicable various industries such as sewage 

treatment, robotics, and sanitation. InModbus supports ModbusTCP and ModbusRTU. The 

gateway can collect data and report data to IoT platform in several milliseconds. 

This document describes the system environment, processes, and precautions required for 

using IG902-X series edge computing gateways from the perspective of using the InModbus 

applications, for easy understanding. 

Terms 
⚫ Gateway (IG902-X series edge computing gateway) 

⚫ PySDK (Python interpreter, system APIs, and device remote monitoring platform) 
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Chapter 1 Setting Up the 
Environment 
1.1. Preparations 
Contact InHand sales or technical support personnel to obtain the following: 

⚫ Gateway system firmware (version 10403 or later) 

⚫ PySDK (version 1.0.5 or later) 

1.2. Upgrade the System Firmware 
Log in to the web page of gateway (default IP address: 192.168.2.1 | user name: adm | 

password: 123456). Choose Administration > Upgrade to perform the upgrade. When the 

timer expires, restart the system to complete the upgrade. 

 

1.3 Install and Upgrade PySDK 
On the web page, choose APP > APP > Status, and click Upgrade to install and upgrade the 

PySDK. After the timeout period expires, the system automatically applies the new PySDK. 
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1.4 Enable Python App Management and IDE 
Debugging 
To use all Python app management functions, enable the Python app manager first. 

On the web page of gateway, choose APP > APP and click APP Management. Select 

Enable APP Manager and Enable IDE Debug, and click Apply & Save. 

 

To view the app running status, choose APP > APP > Status. If the status is displayed as 

Running, the app is running normally. 
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Chapter 2 InModbus Installation 
and Device Remote Monitoring 
Enablement 
2.1 InModbus App Installation 
(1) On the web page of gateway, choose APP > APP and click APP Management. Click 

Browse to select the InModbus App file package. Click Upload to upload the app to the 

gateway. 

 

(2) Import the customized app configuration file. If the configuration file does not need to be 

modified, the gateway uses the default configuration file in the app package by default. 
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(3) Configure and launch the InModbus app. 

 

(4) View the InModbus app status. 

On the web page of gateway, choose APP > APP > Status to view details about the Python 

app, for example, name, version, running status, and runtime. To view the running log of an 

app, click Show Log. The log is displayed on the displayed tab page. If InModbus cannot 

start, check whether the system firmware version matches the Python SDK version. 
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2.2 Enable Device Remote Monitoring Platform 
The device remote monitoring platform is the software that provides monitoring service to 

onsite devices, implementing the maintenance management, energy monitoring and assets 

management, and data monitoring functions. The data collected by InModbus app is 

transmitted to the platform through the built-in application of device remote monitoring 

platform. 

To use the device remote monitoring platform, register an account on 

http://www.shebeiyun.net, and log in to the platform by using the registered mailbox. After 

login, bind the gateway with your account. 

Note: If you need to upload data to other platforms rather than www.shebeiyun.net, 

ignore this section. Ensure that the platform you will use is supported by InModbus and the 

connection parameters have been set in the configuration file. 

On the web page of gateway, choose Administration > Device Networks and click Device 

Networks to launch the device remote monitoring platform. Enter the server address 

www.shebeiyun.net, and register an account with your mailbox (such as 

xxx@inhand.com.cn). Retain the default settings for other options if you do not have special 

requirements. Click Apply. To view the connection status, click the Status tab. Connected 

indicates that the connection is normal. 

http://www.shebeiyun.net/
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Chapter 3 InModbus 
Configuration Description 
The InModbus configuration files are in YAML format. Editing or modifying the configuration 

file must comply with the corresponding format requirements. The configuration file not only 

supports the basic register I/O read and write operations, but also allows you to customize 

expressions. 

3.1 Configuration File Example 
In this example, the configuration file issue is v2, and the value of PLC register 40010 is 

parsed and uploaded through ModbusTCP. 

config: 

    version: 2 

    desc: inmodbus configuration 

    id: GATEWAY_1519462860 

    cloud: inhand # inhand/aliyun/...  

    mode: mqtt # mqtt/mqtts 

    others:  
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      LOG:   

        debug: 1  

controllers: 

   - controller: 

     id: Demo 

     name: Demo 

     protocol: mbtcp 

     address: 192.168.2.5 

     param: 19200-8-N-1 

     port: 502 

     machine_address: '1' 

     byte_order: cdab 

     io: 

       - address: '40010' 

         type: float 

groups: 

   - group: 

     name: Onsite status 

     polling_interval: 5 

     uploading_interval: 5 

     vars: 

       - var: 

         id: environment temperature 

         level: 2 

         type: float 

         calc_mode: instant 

         unit: '°C 

         expression: values['Demo.40010']/10.0 

         desc: Environment temperature 

3.2 Configuration File Description 

3.2.1 File Information 

The configuration file includes the version number, file ID, description, log level control, and 

third-party platform connection parameters. The version number is used to specify the 

parsing mode of InModbus app configuration files, and file ID is the basis for remote 

configuration file update. The format is as follows: 

config: 

   version: 2 

   id: GATEWAY-IG-000000001  # Configuration file version, default 

   desc: InModbus configuration   # Configuration file description 

   cloud: inhand  # inhand/aliyun  # Configuration file ID 

   mode: mqtt # mqtt/mqtts 

   others: 
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      LOG: 

        # Enable debug feature to write all logs to the console 

        # Default: debug=0 

        debug: 1 

      # REMOTE: 

        # host: mqtt-cn-459j.mqtt.aliyuncs.com 

        # aliyun(accessKey get from aliyun account console) 

        # username: LTAIX2Ty 

        # aliyun(secretKey get from aliyun account console) 

        # passwd: 9Yja5NnVgD5TM 

        # client_id: TEST00001 

        # others: 

          # groupId: GID_inhand_first_group 

3.2.2 Controller 

The controller describes the Modbus connection information, ID, and I/O register addresses 

collected by Modbus. The controller supports two ModBus transmission modes, and can be 

connected to multiple devices. To add multiple devices, add - controller: Under controllers:. 

The Modbus collected addresses are represented in decimal notation. Function code 01 

supports 1-10000; function code 02 supports 10001-20000 and 110001-165535; function 

code 03 supports 40001-50000 and 410001-465535; function code 04 supports 30001-40000 

and 310001-365535. 

Data types can be bit, word, dword, float, int, and consecutive data string:N, bytes:N, words:N, 

dwords:N, and floats:N. (N indicates the number of data.) The supported ModBus byte orders 

include abcd, dcba, cdab, and badc. 

The format is as follows: 

controllers:  #Configure the controller 

   - controller: 

     id: Demo  # Controller ID (unique) 

     name: Demo   # Controller name 

     protocol: mbtcp  # modbus collection mode: mbtcp(modbus tcp)|mbrtu(modbus 

rtu) 

     address: 192.168.2.5 # mbtcp IP address (mbrtu -> localhost) 

     param: 19200-8-N-1    # mbrtu serial port parameter (this field is not required 

when using mbtcp) 

     port:502  # mbtcp IP port: mbrtu(/dev/ttyO1->RS232)|(/dev/ttyO3-> RS485)) 

     machine_address: '1'    # modbus slave station address 

     byte_order: cdab    # modbus byte order 

     io:  # Collected register address set 

       - address: '40010'    # Register 
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         type: float    # Register data type 

3.2.3 Collection Policy Group 

The policy group is used to compute the collected I/O values based on policy. Each I/O is 

grouped at the collection polling interval, and the data in each group is analyzed based on the 

calculation mode. The following is the basic structure of a collection policy group (instant 

calculation mode for real-time data upload). 

groups:     # Collection policy group 

   - group:    # Policy group 1 

     name: Onsite status    # Group name 

     polling_interval: 5    # Local group collection interval 

     uploading_interval: 5    # Local group upload interval 

     vars: 

       - id: SDGJ    # Id (unique, numeric strings must be quoted with ' ') 

         level: 2    # Register level 

         type: float   # Analyzed type 

         calc_mode: instant    # Calculation mode (instant->instant value 

|complex->average value |accumulator->accumulative value |timer->timer |counter->counter) 

         unit: ''    # Unit (displayed by working with platform) 

         expression: values['Demo.40010']    # Calculation formula(values[*]fixed) 

         desc: Manual alarm    # I/O register description (displayed by working 

with platform) 

3.2.4 Writing the I/O Register 

The policy group allows the platform and SMS to write the I/O register. To implement this 

function, add the following fields to the corresponding -id: 

writeable:    # Add the write function. 

     address: Demo.40010    # Write address (controller ID + register address) 

     expression: float($var)    # Conversion formula before writing ($var is fixed) 

3.2.5 Real-Time Alarm 

The policy group supports I/O real-time alarm. To implement this function, you need to add 

the following fields to the corresponding -id: 

warnings:    # Add alarm. 

  - expression: values['Demo.40010']/10 > 30.0    # Alarm triggering condition 

    code: 101    # Error code 

    level: 2     # Alarm level (alarm level: 1-info; 2-warning; 3-minor warning; 4-major 

warning; 5-critical warning) 

    desc: The temperature is above the setting (>30.0) # Alarm description 

    duration: 0    # Dead zone retaining time (deletable) 

    interval: 0    # Interval (deletable) 

    - expression: values['Demo.40010']/10 <10.0 
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      code: 102 

      level: 2 

      desc: The temperature is below the setting (<10.0) 

3.2.6 Threshold Exceeding Counter 

The policy group supports threshold exceeding counter. To implement this function, configure 

the instant calculation mode and add the fields in the following format to vars: 

    - id: counter1    # Id(unique, numeric strings must be quoted with ' ') 

      level: 2    # Register level 

      type: int   # Analyzed type 

      calc_mode: counter    # Counter mode 

      unit: 'Number of times'    # Unit 

      desc: Number of threshold exceeding times 1   # I/O register description 

      trigger: 'values["SDGJ"]>=1'  # SDGJ is the ID in instant mode. 

3.2.7 Timer 

The policy group supports timer. To implement this function, configure the instant calculation 

mode and add the following fields to vars: 

    - id: working timer    # Id (unique, numeric strings must be quoted with ' ') 

      level: 2 

      calc_mode: timer   # Timer 

      type: int 

      desc: Working hours 

      unit: 's' 

      trigger: 'values["SDGJ"]>=3.0' 

3.2.8 Accumulator 

The policy group supports accumulator. To implement this function, configure the instant 

calculation mode and add the following fields to vars: 

- id: working accumulator   # Id (unique, numeric strings must be quoted with ' ') 

  level: 2 

  calc_mode: accumulator # Accumulation 

  type: int 

  desc: Accumulated working 

  unit: 's' 

  trigger: 'values["SDGJ"]>=3.0' 

3.2.9 Complex Data 

The policy group supports complex data. This function is a comprehensive usage of the 

previous calculation modes. To use this function, add the following fields to vars: 

- id: working complex 
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  level: 2 

  calc_mode: complex  # Complex data 

  type: int 

  desc: Total 

  unit: 's'  

  expression: values['Demo.40010'] + values["working timer"] + values["counter1"] + 

values["working accumulator"] 

3.3 Enabling Variable Editing Service 
In the latest version, you can edit the InModbus app configuration files online on the web 

page of gateway. Variable editing service involves two parts: configuration modification and 

display of real-time variable values. 

Choose APP > Var Table, click Enable, and click Apply & Save to enable the service. After the 

service is enabled, the hidden options on this page are displayed. 

 

Note: After the configuration is completed, restart the app manually to make the new 

configuration effective. 

3.4 Configuration Modification 

3.4.1 Adding and Modifying Devices 

This operation corresponds to the Controller part in editing configuration file. To add a device, 

click Add on the Var Table tab page and click Apply & Save. 

Note: The following parameters, such as device name, cannot be modified after being 

saved: 

1. Device name (special characters or numeric strings are not allowed)  
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2. Protocol type 

3. Variable address order (can be empty in creation, system-defined by default) 

4. Register address (cannot be modified or deleted when being used by the collection 

group) 

 

3.4.2 Adding and Modifying Collection Group 

This operation corresponds to the Collection Policy Group configuration, in which the 

collected I/O values are calculated based on policy. To meet different requirements, the 

configuration file uses micro expressions. In the format of micro expressions, value indicates 

the value collected by the current register address, and values['id'] indicates the calculated 

value of the register address with the specified ID. 

Note: The following parameters, such as group name, cannot be modified after being 

saved: 

1. Group name 

2. Group member ID 

3. Group member calculation mode 
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3.5 Viewing Collected Variable Values 
To view the real-time values (calculated by using expressions) collected by the collection 

group, choose APP > Var Status. 
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